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Flight Test Results of the RITA Experiment on EURECA
H. Bassner, H.-P. Berg, R, Kukies, H. Miiller, DASA, Munich, Germany

Abstracto n  Ps

The EURECA spacecraft has been launched on 31. July 1992 Ik
by the Space Shuttle. RITA has been set in operation on 12.
August successfully. The thruster has been operated in cycles Prure Reducton
with different thrust levels according to the.power available- nit (PRU)
from EURECA. Each cycles contained 1 hour "stand by" ope-
ration without thrust and 1.5 to 10 hours with thrust levels bet-
ween 6 and 10 mN. Fnow Control Unit (FCU)
During this time 244 hours of thrust within 130 cycles have
been achieved. In addition the following has been demonstra-
ted:

- The operational parameters are in accordance with the data n
during ground tests t **,W an

- The design of the thruster is able to survive the launch loads c  a

- The automatic control of the thruster parameters was suc- E I
cessful . f

- The thruster can be operated in the expected range of opera- cad. .
tional parameters. / Ions I' I r.

- The work load on the ground station is acceptable S 20v 3a }=rn

- An influence of the RITA operation on the spacecraft and on *lcwtro .ns.-
the other experiments has not been observed

RITA has been switched off after this operation time because Fig. 1.1-1: Operation Principe ofRIT
it was no more possible to ignite the discharge in the thruster.
A detailed evaluation of the telemetry data showed that the During normal operation of the discharge sufficient free elec-
electrical connection to the RF-coil did fail. trons from the ionization process are available to keep the di-
In summary the RITA experiment was a successful demon- scharge stable operating without a secondary ion source.
stration of an ion thruster operation in space. The experience To initiate the main discharge the neutralizer is activated first.
from this experiment is documented in a big volume of tele- Electrons from the discharge at the neutralizer tip are drawn
metry data and will be considered in the design and develop- into the discharge chamber by an electrostatic field generated
ment of RITA for its application on ARTEMIS. EURECA by voltages applied to the accel electrode (+80 V) and to the
will be retrieved by the Space Shuttle in June this year. First anode (+1000 V).
results of the detailed investigations on the RITA hardware When the main discharge is operating the igniting voltages arewill be available at the end of 1993. switched off. Thrust can now be generated by the acceleration

of ions from this plasma in an electrostatic field which is ge-
nerated by high voltages applied to the anode (+1500 V) and1. The RITA Experiment on EURECA to the acceleration grid (-800 to 2300 V). The third grid ope-
rates as a decelerator and protects the accel grid from most of1.1 The RIT Function Principle the charge exchange ions by connecting it to spacecraft

The RIT (Radiofrequency Ion Thruster) generates thrust by ground.
acceleration of ions in an electrostatic field. Fig. 1.1-1 shows To neutralize the emitted ion beam, a plasma bridge neutrali-the function principle of the thruster. Xenon is used as the pro- zer is used to "inject" electrons into the beam. The neutralizerpellant because the mass of the atoms is high, the ionization first produces electrons by thermionic emissions from a heatedenergy is low and the gas is inert, internal cathode. Then these electrons emitted into the Xenon

gas passing the neutralizer support a plasma in the neutralizerThe working mode of the RIT is as follows: tip, which is generated by a low voltage arc discharge between
The propellant Xenon flows from the tank via a pressure re- cathode and keeper. Out of this plasma electrons are fed into
duction unit through the Flow Control Unit (FCU), which con- the on beam to maintain a zero charge equilibrium in the
trols the mass flow rates, to the thruster and to the neutralizer. thrust beam.
The Xenon flows through the feed line interface via the isola-
tor and the extraction anode, which also functions as a gas di-
stributor, into the discharge vessel. 1.2 RITA Design for EURECA
The discharge vessel, made from quartz, is surrounded by an RITA (Radiofrquency Ion Thruster Assembly) consists of theinduction coil which is connected to the output of the RF-ge- RIT thruster and of the units which are necessary to operate
nerator. It produces an RF-field with a frequency of about 1 the thruster from the mainbus interfaces.
MHz, which generates via the coil an electrical eddy field in
the discharge vessel. Free elctrons within the Xenon gas col- RITA is one of the 15 experiments mounted on EURECA on
lect energy from the induced electric field and ionize the neu- the standardized Equipment Support Panel (ESP) No. in the
tral propellant atoms by ineleastic conditions. location shown in Fig. 1.2-1.
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ACCO ATION SE ENT-. N - RF-generator, which generates the RF-energy for propellant
AT ionization

7 - Propulsion Unit (PU), which contains the RIT thruster, the
neutralizer and the mounting bracket

- Flow Control Unit (FCU), which controls the gas flow to the
S9 thruster and neutralizer

3 - Tank Unit, which consists of a diving bottle and a fixation
bracket

- Cabling Unit for internal electrical connection of the RITA
S 12 units

6 F ig. 1.2-2 shows the arrangement of the RITA Units on the
SEquipment Support Panel.

Fig. 1.2-3 shows a blockdiagram of RITA.

FWO The propellant Xenon is stored in a commercially available di-
ving bottle which is fabricated under controlled conditions.
the bottle is mounted on the ESP via 2 brackets which are con-nected by 2 tie rods. a hand operated valve closes the bottle
during all ground activities. It is opened short before launch.
The thermal concept for RITA is as follows: The heat produ-cing electronic boxes DACU, PSU, and RF-generator aremounted under the thermal tent of EURECA with good con-Fig. 1.2-1: Location of the RITA Experiment on EURECA ductive contact to the cold plate. The total heat generated by
these boxes is in the range of 100 W. This heat will be trans-ported to the radiators by the EURECA cooling system.

The RITA consists of the following units: The Propulsion Unit is mounted outside the thermal tent, ther-mally isolated from the ESP. The thruster radiates the heat- Power Supply Unit (PSU) which is electrically connected to loss of about 100 W directly into space at an average surface
the EURECA mainbus temperature of 150 sC.

- Digital Automatic Control Unit (DACU) which is electrical- During inoperative phases the PU will be heated by 5 W con-ly connected to the Data Handling System of EURECA stantly to avoid low temperatures on thruster and neutralizer.

oACU

RF-GEN.
UNIT PROPULSION!

IUNIT

PSU

Fig. 1.2-2: Arrangement of the RITA Units on the Equipment Support Panel
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Power Bus
Power Bus Power Supply Generator

Unit (PSU) Unit (GU)

TM/TC
Digital Automatic Propulsion
Control Unit (DACU) Unit (PU)

Tank Pressure Regulator Flow Control
Unit (PRU) Unit (FCU)

Fig. 1.2-3: Blockdiagram of RITA

13 RITA Operation Concept 1.4 RITA Characteristic Data
According to the low ground contact time of EURECA (>5 The RITA characteristic data are:minutes per 24 hours at the start of the design of the flighthardware) it seemed to be necessary to use a fully automatic -Thrust level 5 to 10 N, variable in steps ofsystem for the control of the RITA operational data. Start/stop about 0.1 mN
of RITA operation, of the thrust and changes of the basic ope- - Anode voltage + 1500 V

The typical command schedule is: - Voltage on accel grid - 800 to -2300 V, adjustable for
minimum accel current

-Power ON - Exhaust velocity 47 km/s
- Selection of Operation Mode -RITA power input 440 W for 10 mN
-T rust ON 270 W for 5 mN
-Thrust OFF - RITA mass 40 kg
- End OFF (Not optimized for space application)
- Power OFF

The operation parameters of the thruster can be taken as pre-
determined in the DACU memory (PROM) or can be uplinked 1.5 Objectives of the RITA Experiment on EURECAThe primary objective of the RITA testflight on EURECA isThrusting operation can be selected for a fixed thrust level to demonstrate its operation in space and compare the testre-
(with small variations in power consumption) of for a fixed suits with the relevant results achieved during ground testing.
power consumption (with small variations in the thrust level). r tee ais o te testigt
The thruster operation parameters mass fow and negative For these objectives the specific aims of the testflight are:The thruster operation parameters mass flow and negative
high voltage are continuously used by an optimization pro- - to operate RITA in the real space environment and to com-
gram to minimize the power consumption for a given thrust pare space and ground testpcrformance data
level. - to obtain operational experience with RITA on-board a spa-
The following operation modes can be selected: cecraft

Specific aspects are:
- First Ignition Mode (FIM) for neutralizer activation and first

thruster operation - to verify survival of the launch environment
- Nominal Operation Mode 1 (NOM 1) using predetermined - to get experience for the in-space formation procedure

operation data - operation and shut down procedures under automatic control
- Nominal Operation Mode 2 (NOM 2) using transmitted ope- - to verify operation under full and reduced thrustration data onlyration data only - to evaluate ground station work
- Nominal Operation Mode 3 (NOM 3) using predetermined

and transmitted operation data - to evaluate RITA interactions with the spacecraft
- Neutralizer Mode (NEM) allows the operation of the neutra- - to examine RITA hardware after recovery of EURECA on

lizer without thrusting ground

- Check Out Mode (CHOM) checks all electrical components - to examine the EURECA spacecraft for plume interaction ef-
and valves fects

- Deactivition Mode (DAM) deactivates the experiment before - t o improve the RITA design and operational procedures ba-
retrieval sed on lessons learned from the test flight
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2. Description of the Testresults 1993. RITA has been activated and set in operation. The first
thrust cycle has been successfully performed on 13. August

2.1 RITA Operation Schedule starting at 00:33 h. Difficulties occurred by partial data losses
The RITA operation schedule has been started on 10.August caused by the satellite Data Handling System up to 15. Au-

S gust

TABLE 2.1-1: Number of Cycles, Thrust Level and Duration TABLE 2.1-1 shows the thrusting sequences. These differ in
the results slightly from previous given data according to a

Cycle Thrust ti.meTrust Level Cycle Thrust time Thrust Level more detailed evaluation. The overall results are:
irber h.......N Number iiN.N u .ber . h . m N 0 ............... ........... *.. .......

........... . ...... . . 1.......... 1 .........9,2........ -The thruster has been operated for 140 operating cycles.
" 2.i 32 . 53 .... 75 158 8...... .9 There was a failure in the numbering for cycles 19 to 24.

3 .72 "i 5 3 76 . .1,58 ... I0. .. ..S..... ...... . ...77 .. .5. .. 7 . .. .... ..-... ..... .. ....... The accumulated thrusting time was 244 hours.

...... .... 3... ' ......... 54........... 9 ...... 0 . .- The neutralizer did accumulate 360 operating hours.
.......; ....... 6 80 58 8.9 During cycle number 145. on 12. September 1993, the thruster

. ....... ...... 0.......... 82 . ....... switched off after an operating time of 45 minutes. Attempts
S 84 ... ........... .............. 1 .......... 9.......... have been made to restart the thruster by variation of the ope-

1i2 1.ig 9 . 85" 1.58 9 29. September 1993. After that RITA has been switched off.
...... I 1.58 ....... 86 .3 ........ 5 ........ 8 8
14 .......58 7 7 ... .. ... . ....... .. ...... ........

.5 .5 7,7 88 .1. 5...1
16 1,8 4...... 6 ..... ....... ... 94 ....... 2.2 Nominal Operation Cycles
17 .58 68 .............. 9 Fig. 2.2-1 and 2.2-2 show a typical series of nominal opera-
19. ........ .1, ........3 ..... ....... tion cycles, registered between 26.August 18.00 h and 27. Au-

o... ...... ............... 93...... 8 .... ......... gust 9.00 h. The cycle time is typical 1 Orbit, which is 95 mi-
..... .................... .-- .......- .... .....0 .. .... ...... ..... ... ......... -y ....... n s

04 1055 94.8, . nutes.
--...... ...... ........ .......... 95......... ..... ..... ..... . .. .. ... 2 .......
-. ................ .........0 .. ..... 58........9 Nearly 5 cycles can be seen, operating at 9.3 to 9.4 mN. They
-- .. 8 0 ..... 0..9..... 158 ........ 9 are registered as cycle numbers 64 to 67...... 25 . ....... .......7......... ....... .........9858 0 ..

26i0,93Z 6.8 99 ....... 58 .... 9'. 8I The following data can be seen:
2T7 06 ....... 4.7 ..... 00 ,58 9 .

" .28 8 ... 8 ,6 . 1 T ....... 158 9 ............ ....... ". ..... .... 7 .......... ..... . ......... ..... .......9 ......... P age :
29.. 1,58 7.. . .7,96 .Page 1:
0 . .38"...... i03: . .. - PRFG RF-Generator Input Power (W)31.. .58 ....... 7,9 1............... 138 ...... 91

32 i;.8 8 1... i05; 8 ........S 9 i.... -PMB Mainbus Input Power (W)
3...... : 58 ........... ... 106 .. 58 . 9,3..... .... .. ..... .......................... 7-.......... ... -Iac Current to the acceleration electrode (mA)

.....^ ....,.......^...... 38 ! .1 8. .......... 5g ...... ...... I...... . . i .....4 ..... 8.. 5 101 158 9.5. - lacc Current to the acceleration electrode (mA)
..35 .... .08 1.58 . . .

. ....... 1,58...... . ..... 9,6 - Ibeam Extracted ion beam current (mA): Corresponds
37 -.......... 8 ...... .... . ............ ................ to th e thrust level37. 1.58 . . . 110 1.58 9,5 to the thrust level
S 1 58 ........ .4 ........ 6 ........S..... i 8 . ....... 1..... .. .. ....... ......... -UNK Neutralizer keeper voltage (V)

....i....58 ....... ........ .6 - UNHV High voltage on the accel electrode (V)
... ..42 ..... ;.. ,58 ........ 95 ........... . I . 1.58........ 95 ..... - PT Pressure in the thruster plenum (mbar): corre-

..... ....... 58 ......... ......... .... f . ..... ........ 9 .... spnds to thruster mass low
..... 5 8. ......... ..... ...... .. .......5 sponds to thruster mass flow

. 1,58. 117 1,58
45 . ..... 94 ...1 . .. * 9......8.... - PN Pressure in the neutralizer plenum (mbar):

... ....... 8 1.....1... . .... 19.... 1,58 ....... 9; corresponds to neutralizer mass flowS47 .1,58 8,2 ........ ..... 120 . 58 - ..... e62:

...48 ......... .58 ... 7 ... 12 1,58 ...... 89 Page 2:
..... ....... 5 8 ........... ................ 1,5 8 ...... ....

50 .i58 9.3 2. 1.58 0 - IRF RF-Generator input current (A)
. . . .i. ....... 9',4 124 1.58 " . 9 5..... ........ 158 .- .6 ...... 5 12 .58 ....... . ...... - URF RF-Generator input voltage (V)

.....53 ...... ,58. 96. 126 . 1.58. 9.6 - INB Electron current delivered by the neutralizer
..... 54 , 8 : 8 . 127 I. . . 8,8 ...
5..6 55 . 1.589'1... .. 5I. .. 9 ..... 128 c e1.58 .. ..... into the beam (mA)
56 .......... 1'58 9,6 1 29 .. 1, 58 . 9,7 -Ibeam Ion beam current extracted from the thruster
5 .............. 1 ... 130 '- .58. 95 . (m A)1,58 8,4 132 1,58 9'51
.. ... 8 ...... 9 32 1 5 8,8 - UPHV Positive high voltage (V)
60 1,58 9 133 1,58 1 0.3 -
61 1.58 .. 7 134 1.58 10 - UNHV Negative high voltage (V)
6....6 1.58 .......... 9.2 .136 1,58 ...... .-.. - Thr Temperature of the thruster case (OC)
64 1.58 ....... 9,4 ...... 137 1.58 9.7.u65 . 1 .58-. ......... 138 - 1.58 9. -RFG Temperature of the RFG case (OC)

...66 1.58 9,4 139 . .58 9.9
67 1.58 9.3 140 1,58 9
68... 1.58 8.8 141 1..58 10. Comments to the operating data:
69 1,23 .. .. .. 9.9 14 1.58 ...... 93
70 ... 58 98 143 ......8 Before the thrusting cycle starts, the neutralizer and the'RF
71 1.58 9.4 144 1.58 9.8 generator is switched on for about 1 hour for operation in
72 1,58 ... 9.,6 145 0.76 9 ..t- stand-by conditions. Therefore the neutralizer accumulated

173 9' 1.58 .93 . 146 0..... 0 more operating hours than the thruster.
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Fig. 2.2-1: Operation Cycles RrTA on EURECA, Page 1  Fig. 2.2-2: Operation Cycles RITA on EURECA, Page 2

stored in the memory of the computer. For the experiment on ions up to 25 mA which occur periodically with the fr u.en-

starts with a high lace of 10 mA. The optimization program thruster at this time.

brings UNHV quickly down to 1100 V and decreases lace to

The ripple in the da of PMB, RG, lbeam, lac and PT is

performed by a computer program, tryng to adjust the mass 19, the 10 hour thrusting time by means of orbit determina-

flow of the thruster to achieve m mum power consumption ion. Using software developed especially by ESOC the thrust

i: :.3 \ i . i i a.

(PMB) at minimum lac .According to our operational expe- information was conveed into an acceleration profile with re-
rience up to now the ripple can be avoided by adjustment of spect to the inertial axis, which could then be used as input to

ithe mass flow to a constant flow rate, which can be kepit on the orbit determination program.

s Eant for a long time. The orbit determination was run, determining scale factors to
The lines from Ibeam downwards are generated by arcings in the thae manoeuvre components, thus calibrating the thrust

to stop the ar and switched on aga. The covariance matrix from the estimation process was then

operation. e RFG temperature aches 42 C. tion. This, however, proved difficult for the following reason:

The z-component of the aceleration was too small to be ob-

servable with the available tracking data, and so had to be

Fig. 2.2-1: Operation Cycles RITA on EURECA, Page tig. 2.2-2: Opera tion Cycles RTA oen EURECA Pagt e a

hle thst is sta yted with operational paramete n which ar e eof 5 mA over most of the opehrusting time. There are evla-
stored in ee memory of the computer. For o the experiment on tions up to 25 mA which occur periodically with the frequen-
EURECA a default value for the negative high voltage cy of one orbit period. As the thrus er te mperature is ih at
(UNHV) of 1700 V has been selected. Therefore thrust the same time it can be assumed that full sun is shining on the

starts with a high lac of 10 mA. The optimization program thruster at this time.

Te lins furomnt Ib d .2o3w n w ome ny rstings in tes e sano compntthu calibrating he nhrsL

b rings UNHV quickly down to 1100 V and iodecreases ac thrust level eae an nto

4 4 m A  
2.4 RITA Thrust Performance

The ripple in the data of PMB, RF, Ibeam, ac and PT is
generated by an optimization process which is automatically The thrust of RITA has been evaluated by ESOC for cycle No.

performed by a computer program, trying to adjust the mass 19, the 10 hour thrusting time by means of orbit detrmina-
now of the thruster to achieve minimum power consumption tion. Using software developed especially by ESOC the thrust
(PMB) at minimum lace. According to our operational expe- information was converted into an acceleration profile with re-
rience up to now the ripple can be avoided by adjustment of spec to the nertial axis, which could then be used as input to
the mass now to a constant flow rate, which can be kept con- he orbit determination program.
stant for a long time. The orbit determination was run, determining scale factors to
The lines from Ibeam downwards are generated by arcings in the three manoeuvre components, thus calibrating the thrust
the grids. The high voltages are switched off for a few seconds A thrust level of 9.8 mN has been determined.
to stop the arc and switched on again. The covariance matrix from the estimation process was then
The thruster case temperature goes up to 220 °C at the end of analysed to obtain an estimate of the accuracy of the calibra-
operation. The RFG temperature reaches 42 'C. tion. This, however, proved difficult for the following reason:

The z-component of the acceleration was too small to be ob-
servable with the available tracking data and so had to be
constraint in the determination. Thithe ation ihen makes the covarian-

2- 10 Hour Cycle ces, and hence the computed standard deviation, dependant on

Cycle No. 19 was a cycle with a duration of 10 h:3min:5sec at the w ei ght plac ed on the z-component of the thrust The solu-
a thrust level of 8.3 mN. Fig. 2.3-1 and 2.3-2 show the data of tion is just stab l e with a weight on the z-component one order
this cycle. of magnitude higher than the weights of the other two compo-

nents. At this point the computed standard deviation is 0.4 "

In principle both currents should be equal for full ion beam with a mean thrust level greater than 12 mN and an even lar-
neutralization. The diagram show some differences in the ran- ger standard deviation.
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Fig. 2.3-1: 10 Hours Cycle, Page 1 Fig. 2.3-2: 10 Hours Cycle, Page 2

3. Plans for RITA Investigations after Retrieval - Checkout of RIT thruster and neutralizer

After retrieval of EURECA by the Space Shuttle end of June - Take off the neutralizer, dismantle the thruster, check
1993 the spacecraft will be transported to Astrotech. electrical connections

At Astrotech the following activities should be performed: - Localize the failure in the thruster

- Visual inspection of the environment of the RITA thru- All the findings will be well documented. Failures found in
ster for investigation of contaminations. Documentation the RITA Hardware will be repaired. The function tests will
by Photos and Videos then be continued in the Jumbo Testfacility at the University

of Giessen.
- After removal of the thermal tent: Visual inspection of

the RITA Experiment, documentation by Photos and
Video

- Disconnect cables between the boxes, except connec-
tions between thruster and RF-generator 4. Summary

- Install transportation facility for thruster/RF-generator The RITA experiment on EURECA did successfully demon-assembly strate that the RIT thruster can be operated in space without
- Unscrew the boxes and mount it on the dummy-ESP, problems for the spacecraft.
which should be placed aside EURECA It was possible to operate the thruster for more than 200

- Transportation of RITA on dummy ESP (cables must hours in 130 cycles with the predicted thrust levels between
not be reconnected) together with the GSE to DASA in 6 and 10 mN. An automatic program for constant optimiza-
Ottobrunn, where to following activities are planned: tion of the operating parameters is not necessary.

- Check out of PSU, DACU and FCU on dummy loads The operation of the thrusters has been stopped after a cable
by EGSE connection failed in the thruster by cyclic thermal load.

- Check RF-connection at the RF-gcncrator, disconnect The experience gained from this experiment in space in the
it. design of the thruster and of the software are currently im-'

plemented during the development and qualification for the
- Test of the RF-generator on dummy loads, localize the application of RITA within the Ion Propulsion Package for

failure ARTEMIS.
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